How Many Inches?

a. Caryn and Jessica's string is about ________________ inches long.
b. Lyn and Jill's string is about ________________ inches long.
c. Jordan and Kevin's string is about ________________ inches long.
d. Carl and Andy's string is about ________________ inch long.
e. Sam and Tyler's string is about ________________ inches long.
Answer Key

How Many Inches?

a. Caryn and Jessica’s string is about 4 inches long.

b. Lyn and Jill’s string is about 2 inches long.

c. Jordan and Kevin’s string is about 5 inches long.

d. Carl and Andy’s string is about 1 inch long.

e. Sam and Tyler’s string is about 3 inches long.

Note: Lengths may vary depending on your computer and printer settings.